Radiofrequency (RF) waves could be used for plasma current start-up in spherical torus (ST) reactors, where plasma formation and current drive without the ohmic heating solenoid is required. In such a plasma, the electrons can be represented by two temperature components, i.e. high-temperature low-density electrons and lowtemperature high-density electrons. In order to describe the equilibrium of such plasmas, we develop a three-fluid (two electron fluids and one ion fluid) axisymmetric equilibrium model with toroidal and poloidal flows. This model has been applied for the first time to a recent TST-2 discharge, and we have obtained an equilibrium which is consistent with experimentally observed results. It is found that (1) the toroidal current density and pressure are dominated by the high-temperature low-density electron (eh-electron) fluid and (2) the radial force balance for each fluid species is quite different, i.e. the ion fluid is confined by the electric force due to the negative electrostatic potential while the eh-electron fluid pressure gradient force is balanced by the Lorentz force (its toroidal current density times the poloidal magnetic field). These results are different from previous speculations.
Introduction
The multi-fluid formulation of axisymmetric flowing equilibria contains important physics which is missing from the one-fluid model [1] [2] [3] [4] . The poloidal flow speed singularity of the two-fluid equilibrium equations differs markedly from the one-fluid model [5] . The poloidal flows exceeding the neoclassical theory prediction have been observed in several tokamaks [2] . Since the neoclassical theory neglects the two-fluid effect to determine poloidal magnetic field structure, it is interesting to apply the two-fluid model to solve this discrepancy. In a high-performance discharge in NSTX, it was found that the ratio of the local ion inertial length to the local scale length of the ion pressure gradient, i /L pi , can be large except in the core region, while the ratio of the local ion gyroradius to the local scale length of the ion pressure gradient, ρ i /L pi remains small in the entire domain [3, 4] . This suggests that the two-fluid model should be used to describe such equilibrium with steep gradient because the ion inertial length, i ≡ c/ω pi , (c is the speed of light and ω pi is the ion plasma frequency) is the intrinsic scale of the two-fluid model and the one-fluid model is valid only if i /L pi 1 [6] . The formation of a high performance plasma without the ohmic heating solenoid was accomplished by combining time varying vertical and shaping fields with several heating and current drive tools [7] . Such a technique is author's e-mail: frclab@cocoa.ocn.ne.jp crucial especially for spherical torus (ST) plasmas in order to realize a commercial fusion reactor. Recently a full two-fluid equilibrium model [3, 4] was applied to describe a solenoid-free RF sustained ST plasma [8] . In the past equilibrium reconstruction of such a plasma has been carried out using the Grad-Shafranov formalism [9, 10] . Since some electrons are driven resonantly by the RF wave, the electrons should have two temperature components, i.e. high-temperature low-density electrons and lowtemperature high-density electrons [11] . Recent measurement of the electron temperature and density in the TST-2 experiment reveals the existence of high-temperature lowdensity electrons which carry almost all of plasma current. In order to describe the equilibrium state of RF sustained ST plasmas accurately, we develop here a new axisymmetric three-fluid equilibrium model consisting of a high-temperature low-density electron component, a lowtemperature high-density electron component and an ion component.
Section 2 presents the formulation of the model which includes a nonlinear algebraic equation for the density ratio as well as four 2nd order partial differential equations and some algebraic equations. Since this model has nine arbitrary surface functions, how to select these functions is important in practice. In Sec. 3 we apply the model to a recent TST-2 discharge #115620 at 80 ms. Discussion and summary are presented in Sec. 4.
Equilibrium Formulation
We adopt the MHD ordering or the fast ordering and neglect the gyroviscous cancellation (e.g. [12] ). The plasma considered here consists of low-temperature high-density electrons (denoted by subscript el), hightemperature low-density electrons (denoted by subscript eh) and low-temperature high-density ions (denoted by subscript i). This model assumes that 1) all three components have isotropic temperatures, 2) the ion fluid is singlyionized, 3) inertia terms are kept for the electron-fluids and 4) equilibrium is axisymmetric. This model is used to represent collisionless ST plasmas sustained by strong RF electron heating.
The model is based on the continuity and force balance equations for the el-electron fluid, the eh-electron fluid and the ion fluid, Ampere's law and Gauss's law for the magnetic field.
Here V E is the electrostatic potential, m el = m eh = m e is the electron mass, and standard notations are used for other quantities. We assume the charge-neutrality condition is satisfied such that
where q el = q eh = −e and q i = e are used. Using the relations, u α ·∇u α = ∇ u 2 α /2 −u α ×(∇×u α ) and p α = n α T α in Eq. (2), the force balance equation can be written as
where
Note that q α Ω α is the curl of the generalized momentum for the α-species. We call Ω α the modified magnetic field hereafter. Also note that Eq. (6) is more useful than Eq. (2).
In an axisymmetric system, the left side of Eq. (6) has no toroidal component, so no toroidal component should exist on the right side (i.e. u α × Ω α | φ = 0). Therefore we need to consider only two non-toroidal components in Eq. (6) . On the other hand, the left and right sides of Eq. (2) have toroidal components m α (∇ × u α ) × u α | φ and q α u α × B| φ , respectively even in the axisymmetric system. These two terms are canceled in Eq. (6) by using Ω α . Hence we may say that in order to describe the axisymmetric flowing equilibrium, the form of Eq. (6) is more convenient to describe force balance. The dimensionless forms of Eqs. (1), (6), (7), (3) and (4) are written as
Dimensionless form
iR is the ion inertial length for the reference density n ref .
Surface functions
Hereafter we adopt the right-hand cylindrical coordinates (R, φ, Z). Since the magnetic field, B, the mass flow, n α u α , and the modified magnetic field, Ω α , are divergencefree, they can be expressed by the poloidal magnetic flux function ψ(R, Z), the stream function for poloidal flow Φ α (R, Z) and the function Y α (R, Z), respectively.
and Y α (R, Z) are surface functions for the magnetic field B, the mass flow n α u α and the modified magnetic field Ω α , respectively. Equations (17) and (18) are derived from Eq. (10) . Note that the deviation (Y α − ψ) is caused by species toroidal flow velocity while the deviation of (Ω αφ − B φ ) is caused by species poloidal flow velocity. Note also that since the z-component of the generalized angular momentum in dimensional form is given by
is conserved in a time-dependent axisymmetric system, Y α defined by Eq. (17) is a dimensionless form of M αz /q α .
Force balance in directions ofφ, Ω α and ∇Y α
For the axisymmetric equilibrium considered here, there is no toroidal component in the left side of Eq. (9), so thatφ · (u α × Ω α ) = 0 yieldingφ · (∇Φ α × ∇Y α ) = 0 whereφ is the unit vector in the toroidal direction. This condition is satisfied if
i.e. Φ α is an arbitrary function depending only on Y α (R, Z). Note that since the inertial term in Eq. (2) has the toroidal component, one cannot use the above mentioned property of the axisymmetric system as long as Eq. (2) is used instead of Eq. (6) . Concerning the temperature, we adopt a model that the temperature is an arbitrary function of
This model is valid as long as the species thermal speed is much larger that the species poloidal flow velocity. For more detail, see Appendix A of Ref. [3] . The force balance Eq. (9) in the direction of the modified magnetic field Ω α can be satisfied when the function F α defined below is a function depending only on Y α (R, Z).
where C is an integration constant. Using the above in Eq. (9), the ∇Y α component of Eq. (9) can be written as
where the prime denotes differentiation with respect to the argument Y α .
Ampere's law
Using the expression (14) , the left side of Eq. (11) becomes
The toroidal (φ) component of Ampere's law is written as
Using Eqs. (15) and (23) in Eq. (11), the poloidal component of Ampere's law is written as
From the above we have
Defining new functions for the poloidal flows as
the toroidal component of the magnetic field can be written as,
Using Eq. (26) in Eg. (22), the species toroidal flow and toroidal current density are written as
Electrostatic potential and densities
Applying Eq. (21) to the three species, the electrostatic potential V E is written as
where the constant C can be used to adjust V E to the experimentally observed electrostatic potential at a given point andF 
Eliminating the quantity (V E − C) from the first and second lines in Eq. (33) yields
In the second term on the left-hand side, n el = n i (1 − n eh /n i ) is used. Next, eliminating the quantity (V E − C) from the first and third lines in Eq. (33) yields
Finally eliminating the term ln n i from the above two equations, we have the following nonlinear equation for the density ratio n eh /n i ,
The ion density is given by
Then, n eh = n i × (n eh /n i ) and n el = n i − n eh .
Equations (17), (20), (21), (24), (27) -(32) and (35) -(37) constitute a system of equations for axisymmetric equilibrium of a two-electron-temperature plasma. This system includes four second-order partial differential equations and has nine arbitrary functions Z) ) for α = el, eh, i. Since these functions determine equilibrium profiles, we call these the profile functions. Next section shows an application of this model which we call the three-fluid model hereafter.
Application to Spherical Torus Plasmas Sustained by Strong RF Electron Heating
Since the temperature and toroidal flow velocity of the ions, and the temperature and density of the background electrons are measured recently in TST-2 discharge #115620 where the plasma current is sustained by the LHW (200 MHz) combined with the ECW (2.45 GHz) [13] [14] [15] . We apply the present model to reconstruct equi- 
Computational method
The numerical algorithm is described in Appendix A. The locations of the magnetic flux loops and the computational domain are shown in Fig. 1 . The computational boundary is slightly inside the vacuum vessel. To solve the equation for the magnetic flux function (Step 1 in Appendix A), we use the experimentally observed magnetic flux data on this boundary. Effects of the eddy currents flowing in various structures are excluded from the flux data [16] , so the current which is allowed to flow inside the boundary is only the plasma current [8] .
Since the slanted parts of the computational boundary ( Fig. 1 ) are chosen to lie on grid points, we adopt the following new coordinates to make the boundary as close as possible to the locations of magnetic flux loops for a given number of grid points. The new coordinates (X, Y) are defined as X = √ R and Y = tan(1.65Z). To solve the second-order partial differential equations, we use the second-order finite-difference method with equal grid intervals in the (X, Y) coordinates. Maximum numbers of division in the X and Y directions are 128 and 160, respectively. To accelerate numerical computation, a successive over relaxation (SOR) and a progressive multi-grid scheme with four grids are combined. How to select the nine profile functions is crucial in practice. Appendix B shows profile functions used in this computation. If these critical values are chosen higher than −0.0053, the LCFS shrinks compared to the red curve while the toroidal current density does not vanish at the outboard limiter. In this equilibrium there is no plasma current density outside the LCFS. This property is different from the previous speculation where appreciable current can flow outside the LCFS (e.g. Ref. [7] ) (For more comparison, see Figure 2 shows the density profile for each species on the midplane. The dot-dashed curve, the solid curve and the dotted curve represent the ion fluid density n i , the Fig. 2 Midplane density profiles for each species. The dotdashed curve, the solid curve and the dotted curve represent the ion fluid density n i , low energy electron density n el and high energy electron density n eh , respectively. low energy electron density n el and the high energy electron density n eh , respectively. Fig. 4 . Parameters of this reconstructed threefluid equilibrium are summarized in Table 2 . Although the ion toroidal flow velocity is slightly higher than the observed value, other parameters are in good agreement with the observed values shown in Table 1 . Figures 5-9 show interesting features of the reconstructed equilibrium. From Eq. (2) the radial force balance Table 2 Parameters of the reconstructed three-fluid equilibrium. equation is written as,
Results of reconstructed TST-2 equilibrium
The 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th terms of the above equation represent the pressure gradient force, the electric force, and the Lorentz forces, respectively. The last term comes from the inertial term. In the present case, the last two terms are negligible compared with the centrifugal force, m α n α u 2 αφ /R. Figure 5 shows the radial force balance on the midplane. The pressure gradient force − ∂p α /∂R (solid curve), the electric force (dotted curve), the Lorentz forces j αφ B Z (dashed curve), − j αZ B φ (dot-dashed curve), and the centrifugal force (2-dot-dashed curve) are shown. In the ion fluid force balance, the pressure gradient force and the electric force dominate (Fig. 5(a) ). As a result, the ion fluid is confined by the electric force. The other three forces acting on the ion fluid are too small to see. For the eh-electron fluid, the pressure gradient force and the Lorentz forces j ehφ B Z are balanced (Fig. 5(c) ). The other three forces acting on the eh-electron fluid are too small to see. For the el-electron fluid, the sum of the pressure gradient force and the electric force keep balance with the Lorentz force j elφ B Z (Fig. 5(b) ). The other two forces acting on the el-electron fluid are too small to see. Note that the scales of the vertical axis in (a), (b) and (c) are quite different. The force balance mentioned above is complex and its features could not be described by the standard onefluid MHD. Figure 6 shows the species toroidal current density profile on the midplane. The solid, the dot-dashed, the dashed and the dotted curves represent j φ , j ehφ , 10× j elφ , and 100 × j iφ , respectively. Nearly the entire current is carried by the eh-electron (high energy low density electron) fluid. Figure 7 shows the species pressure profile on the midplane. The solid, the dot-dashed, the dashed and the dotted curves represent the total pressure p = p eh + p el + p i , p eh , 10× p el and 10 × p i , respectively. The pressure is dominated by that of the eh-electron fluid. Figure 8 shows the ratios of the toroidal flow velocity to the thermal velocity for each species fluid. The solid, the dashed and the dotted curves represent 10 × u iφ /C S , 10 × u elφ /v th el and u ehφ /v th eh , respectively. Here the sound speed. The ratio of the toroidal flow to the thermal velocity of the eh-electron fluid is very large near the outboard boundary. In this equilibrium, the vertical current density j Z is about 0.1% of the toroidal current density j φ . This means that not only the toroidal current density but also the toroidal flow velocity is dominated by the terms proportional to the radial coordinate R (Eqs. (28) and (31)). This makes the current density profile (Fig. 6 ) different from the temperature and pressure profiles (Figs. 3 and  7) . This is the reason why the peak position of the toroidal current density shifts outward compared with the position of the magnetic axis (Fig. 1) . Asymmetry in the ratio of the toroidal flow to the thermal velocity of each fluid can be explained by the reason mentioned above. Figure 9 shows the midplane profiles of the magnetic flux function ψ and the this difference is very small. Figure 10 shows a comparison of the magnetic flux contours of the present three-fluid equilibrium (black solid curves) and those of the standard Grad-Shafranov equilibrium (red dotted curves). Contours outside the LCFS (see Fig. 1 ) are in good agreement. Since the same boundary magnetic flux data are used in these two equilibria, this coincidence is a natural result. Contours inside the LCFS are model-dependent. Inside the LCFS contours of the threefluid equilibrium are slightly expanded in the radial direction compared with those of the standard Grad-Shafranov equilibrium.
Discussion and Summary
In order to describe a solenoid-free RF sustained ST plasma, a three-fluid equilibrium model has been developed. In this model the el-electron fluid represents a lowtemperature, high-density electron component, and the ehelectron fluid represents a high-temperature, low-density electron component. Equilibrium equations consist of a nonlinear algebraic equation for density ratio, four 2nd order partial differential equations (PDEs) and some auxiliary algebraic equations. One of PDEs is a equation for the poloidal magnetic flux function ψ and the other three PDEs are equations for the function Y α (α = el, eh, i). Note that the highest order derivatives arises from the poloidal magnetic flux and the species poloidal mass flow.
The model was applied for the first time to reconstruct the TST-2 RF sustained discharge #115620 at 80 ms. The parameters of the reconstructed three-fluid equilibrium (Table 2 ) are in good agreement with the experimental data (Table 1) for this shot. The interesting features of this equilibrium are shown in Figs. 1-9 . It is found that (1) there is no plasma current density outside the LCFS, (2) the toroidal current density and pressure are dominated by the eh-electron fluid, and (3) the radial force balance is quite different among the three fluid species, i.e. the ion fluid is confined by the electric force arising from the negative electrostatic potential while the pressure gradient force of the eh-electron fluid is balanced by its Lorentz force j ehφ B Z . These results are different from previous speculations. Further investigation on this discrepancy will be our future work. For α = el, eh, i 
